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Operational Statistics for December 2021
The board of directors (the “Board”) of China Unicom (Hong Kong) Limited (the “Company”)
discloses the operational statistics of the Company and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”) for
the month of December 2021.
Operational statistics for the month of December 2021 were as follows:
December 2021
MOBILE BUSINESS:
Aggregate Number of Mobile Billing Subscribers
Net Loss of Mobile Billing Subscribers for the Month
Cumulative Net Addition of Mobile Billing Subscribers for the Year

317.115 million
(0.225) million
11.304 million

Aggregate Number of 5G Package Subscribers
Net Addition of 5G Package Subscribers for the Month
Cumulative Net Addition of 5G Package Subscribers for the Year

154.928 million
5.384 million
84.098 million

FIXED-LINE BUSINESS:
Aggregate Number of Fixed-Line Broadband Subscribers
Net Addition of Fixed-Line Broadband Subscribers for the Month
Cumulative Net Addition of Fixed-Line Broadband Subscribers for
the Year

95.046 million
0.212 million
8.951 million

Aggregate Number of Local Access Subscribers
Net Addition of Local Access Subscribers for the Month
Cumulative Net Loss of Local Access Subscribers for the Year

47.193 million
0.142 million
(0.146) million
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Caution Statement
The Board wishes to remind investors that the above operational statistics for the month of December
2021 were based on the Group's internal records. Investors are cautioned not to unduly rely on
such statistics. In the meantime, investors are advised to exercise caution in dealing in the
securities of the Company.
By Order of the Board
CHINA UNICOM (HONG KONG) LIMITED
Liu Liehong
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
Hong Kong, 20 January 2022
Certain statements contained in this announcement may be viewed as “forward-looking statements”.
Such forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other
factors, which may cause the actual performance, financial condition or results of operations of the
Company to be materially different from any future performance, financial condition or results of
operations implied by such forward looking statements. In addition, we do not intend to update these
forward-looking statements. Neither the Company nor the directors, employees or agents of the
Company assume any liabilities in the event that any of the forward-looking statements does not
materialise or turns out to be incorrect.
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